
1st Competition Print & Digital Submissions Due Oct. 20

2nd Competition Print Submissions Due Dec. 1

2nd Competition Digital Submissions Due Dec. 15

Join club members for updates on club business issues, social time to 
catch up on summer trips, photography experiences, etc...
Later in the evening fine art photographer and printer Jason 
DiMichele will share a presentation about the Panasonic Lumix 
mirrorless camera system followed by a short presentation of some 
of his personal work.

Mississauga Camera Club meetings are held at the Mississauga 
Seniors Centre, 1389 Cawthra Road. This program includes presenta-
tion and competition dates - please refer to our website for club 
workshops and other information. All meetings listed on this 
program begin at 7:30 p.m. Visitors are welcome to attend meetings 
and new memberships with the club are available.   

award-winning Canadian photographer and Nikon Ambassador, 
renowned for her soulful portraiture and stunning landscapes. She 
possesses a magical combination of artistic creativity, entrepreneurial 
spirit and community commitment, which is reflected in her diverse 
career and stellar reputation. Michelle’s work has appeared in many 
magazines including National Geographic, US Magazine, In Style and 
Canadian Geographic.  She has self-published  four books — Look 
Beyond… The Faces & Stories of People with HIV/AIDS,  Dare to 
Dream… A Celebration of Canadian Women, Arctic Kaleido-
scope...The People, Wildlife and Ever-Changing Landscape and Ben 
and Nuki Discover Polar Bears. Known for her particular passion for 
arctic photography, Michelle has made over 40 trips to Canada’s 
North. Through this passion, she has created an ardent following of 
adventure travel companies such as Adventure Canada and 
Abercrombie & Kent as well as private clients wishing to secure her 
talents as official guide on their once-in-a-lifetime trips.
A tireless philanthropist, Valberg founded Project North in 2009, a 
not-for-profit organization committed to delivering education and 
sport-based opportunities to youth in Canada’s Arctic. 

How to capture creative and 
compelling photographs in the 
field.  Michelle will showcase her 
adventure and wildlife photog-
raphy from around the world 
and reveal the illuminating 
behind the scenes action. 
Michelle Valberg is an 

Ever wonder why some slide shows excite the imagination by 
integrating the flow of the images to the soundtrack while others just 
seem like an endless progression of images with background music? 
This presentation focuses on the sequencing of images, selecting the 
right music & timing and then programming the images to the 

Canada and the world. She loves all animals and is an active member 
of a few local rescue organizations. In pursuit to see animals in their 
own environment, she has travelled through North and South 
America, Africa and Asia. As she loves to discover new places, she also 
enjoys discovering new cultures, meeting local people and tasting 
new cuisines.

medium in unique and imaginative ways that have a strong visual 
impact. Using the AV medium Paul explores ideas that tell a story or 
reveal a personal idea or concept that he’s captured with his photog-
raphy. Paul’s goal is to arouse in the viewer an emotional response to 
the images beyond just what is seen, to make the audience really 
"experience" them, and go beneath their surface.

The meeting will begin with 
club business issues followed by 
Ina’s presentation. Ina Miglin 
joined MCC in 2008 and since 
then has developed her photog-
raphy skills. Ina has many 
interests, but she is most alive 
when able to explore nature and 
the beautiful outdoors of 

soundtrack using appropriate 
transitions so they work 
together. As a photographer 
and multi image audio-visual 
producer for over 35 years in 
both the commercial and art 
fields Paul has celebrated the 
wonder of the world in imagery 
with the intention to use the 

Digital images submitted will be presented by projection and prints 
submitted will be on display for viewing. Winners of the competi-
tions will receive ribbons at this meeting.

complicated equipment. Steve has had eight solo exhibitions.  His 
2012 show, “Outer Beauty,” was a major 65-piece exhibit at the ARTA 
Gallery in Toronto’s prestigious Distillery District. His work is 
represented in over 200 private and corporate collections and has 
been selected by a number of prominent designers such as Brian 
Gluckstein and Greta Valen. Steve is a former professional jazz 
dancer and choreographer, and also performed as a musician, 
magician, and wine educator. For years, he was a fixture on 
Canadian television and radio locally and nationally as a writer, host 
and commentator. He is also a newspaper columnist and has 
written and hosted a number of educational videos. He currently 
practices as a physician and psychotherapist in Port Hope.
Steve is a photographic purist. His photographs are candid and are 
just as they were captured. Aside from adjustments to the natural 
colour saturation of his images, there are few if any other digital 
alterations. His photographs are painting-like, and have been called 
“atmospheric, romantic, and abstract.”

In a presentation that will be 
useful for novices and 
experienced photographers 
alike, Steve will demonstrate 
his techniques for creating 
spontaneous, candid and 
fascinating images anytime 
and anywhere without 

Join club members for a holiday social evening with treats and light 
refreshments. Further evening details to be announced.

she now calls Peterborough home where she lives with her husband  
and draws new inspiration from the surrounding landscape. Her work 
has been shown in various galleries in Toronto and Vancouver and 
the Art Gallery of Hamilton.

Roz Hermant was born and 
raised in Toronto.  After finishing 
high school, she migrated west 
to attend UBC. Bit by the travel 
bug, an expedition to South and 
Central America fueled her 
desire to make photographs 
and she subsequently attended 
and graduated from Emily Carr 
Institute with a degree in 
Photography. Inspired by  
nature and the human figure,  

In February 2016 four 
members of the Mississauga 
Camera Club travelled to New 
Zealand to try to capture the 
renowned scenery there. Only 
Robbie had been there before 
but all four dug into examin-
ing the many attractions they  

(revised date)

Season Opening Meeting - WELCOME BACK!

Creativity in Motion
Presenter:  Michelle Valberg

The Basics of Creating an AV Show
Presenter:  Paul Sparrow
http://home.cogeco.ca/~psparrow/

www.rozhermant.com

Presentation:  Finding Inspiration In Nature
Presenter:  Ina Miglin

Annual General Meeting  and MCC Member

Colouring outside the Lines
Presenter:   Roz Hermant

1st Competition Results

“A Boy and his Camera”: The Art of Spontaneous 
Photography
Presenter:  Steve Levinson

Holiday Social

www.michellevalberg.com

www.stevelevinsonphotography.com

New Zealand Through the Lens of Four MCC Members
Vince Filteau, Alan Munro, Efraim Perl, Robbie Robinson

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15

THURSDAY, JANUARY 5, 2017
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Photo by Michelle Valberg

Photo by Andrew Collett

MCC Members are celebrating
CANADA’S 150th BIRTHDAY

with a Gallery Exhibition

June 30 to August 20, 2017
Exhibition Reception July 6

Living Arts Centre, Mississauga



3rd Competition Print & Digital Submissions Due Feb 2

4th Competition Print & Digital Submissions Due April 6

2nd Competition Results
4th Competition Results

3rd Competition Results

had to choose from. Alan hosted a number of planning meetings 
and worked with a New Zealand touring company to develop a first 
draft itinerary which they adjusted several times to reflect their 
photographic priorities and the total time they could spend away 
from home. The final tour design covered both North and South 
islands of New Zealand in 23 days there, with reservations at fifteen 
motels or small hotels spaced so that they had enough time to 
explore the local countryside each day. Their tour package also 
included the rental of two Rav4 SUVs on both islands and the ferry 
reservations. At the end of the trip they were happy with the sights 
they saw and the range of images they captured, and felt that they 
could recommend their tour plan to other photographers with only 
very slight changes. They invite you to follow them around the 
country with their presentations.

diving and guide in The Bahamas and Grand Cayman.  After several 
years, he began to work in the Graphic Arts and Publishing 
businesses, but diving and photography were never left behind. 
Stuart began diving at age 17 and purchased his first underwater 
camera a few weeks later with a fraudulently obtained bank loan.  
Over the years, he has spent countless hours documenting many of 
the shipwrecks found in the Great Lakes but he always manages a 
trip or three to some ocean someplace. Stuart has three grown 
children and is married to Kelly and they split their time between 
their homes in Freelton and Tobermory. His work can be found in 
several publications including Diver Magazine, as well as a number 
of commercial websites and print pieces. He also publishes a 
calendar each year which sells out very quickly. This presentation 
will focus on some of the challenges unique to underwater 
photography and will also showcase some of Stuart’s favorite 
images.  

Stuart was born and raised in 
the Hamilton area. He earned 
a degree in biological science 
specializing in freshwater 
biology. Following graduation, 
he managed a dive operation 
in Tobermory before heading 
to warmer latitudes to teach  

Digital images submitted will be presented by projection and prints 
submitted will be on display for viewing. Winners of the competi-
tions will receive ribbons at this meeting.

various aspects of Photography such as flash usage in nature, Better 
Beamer usage, exposure theory and application, critique sessions 
and basic image editing. Outdoor workshops include Introduction to 
Bird photography, Birds in flight, customized club workshops, and 
short notice private instruction and impromptu workshops. Some of 
Ken’s photo credits include:  Royal Canadian Mint, OnNature, Ducks 
Unlimited Canada, Wood Duck Magazine, Canadian Geographic, 
Birds of Hamilton, Niagara Birds, The Birds of Georgian Bay, Canadian 
Federal Government. Ken’s presentation will include images and how 
to tips covering field nature photography subjects ranging from 
insects to birds, how to locate and approach wildlife subjects, use of 
flash in the field for distance and macro work and equipment 
required.

Ken Newcombe is a long time 
Dundas resident living near the 
Royal Botanical Gardens, 
photographing nature for 
several decades and providing 
images for conservation 
oriented projects. Ken instructs 
classroom indoor workshops on 

Photography is a contemporary fine art pet photographer who 
specializes in custom portrait sessions that revolve around animals. 
She will share her experience in how she creates custom artwork for 
her clients and what goes into creating the perfect image. She makes 
her home in Toronto with her husband and their two rescue cats, 
Baxter and Panda, but travels extensively photographing the people, 
places and pets of the world.

Pets are no longer just a part of 
the family; they are family. And 
rather than relying on blurry cell 
phone images, many are 
turning to professional photog-
raphers to celebrate the 
relationship they share with 
their furry family members. 
Karen Weiler of Posh Pets® A evening of audio-visual presentations created by MCC club 

members. Always a variety of subjects to enjoy.

Digital images submitted will be presented by projection and prints 
submitted will be on display for viewing. Winners of the competi-
tions will receive ribbons at this meeting.

Digital images submitted will be presented by projection and prints 
submitted will be on display for viewing. Winners of the competitions 
will receive ribbons at this meeting.

Two members of the Mississauga Camera Club will share some of 
their photography experiences with us.

owned by hundreds of private and corporate clients. His current 
project is his second photography book called Water:The Dawn of a 
Thirsty Century. Juris is on the advisory board for photography at 
Centennial College and teaches workshops all over the world. He 
has been conducting workshops for photographers in Cuba for 
many years and will be doing workshops in Romania.

answer has evolved and expanded over the years. For him, what 
began as a method of characterizing molten plastic in extruders for 
university research has become so much more. Steve Balke joined 
the MCC in 2011.  He’s a retired engineering professor from the 
University of Toronto and, previous to that, was a Principal Engineer 
with Xerox Corporation. 

For many of us in the MCC, 
photography has become an 
important part of our lives.  
Why?   In this presentation, 
Steve examines his own 
personal answer to this 
question. Using his photo-
graphs, he shows how this 

Aqaba. Ursula will share how she and her husband Doug toured Petra 
and wound up having dinner with a Bedouin family. Time permitting, 
Ursula’s presentation will include experiences in Jordan such as Wadi 
Rum, Aqaba, some biblical sites, the ancient Roman city of Jerash and 
the shrinking Dead Sea.

One of the biggest draws to 
Jordan is Petra, a hidden crack 
in the earth, which many of us 
may have seen for the first time 
in the movie  ‘Indiana Jones and 
the Last Crusade’. If you 
watched ‘Lawrence of Arabia’, 
you also saw Wadi Rum and 

“Travel Photography”  in order to get a true slice of life from a 
particular country or area, is a skill that can be developed. Juris will 
share his experiences and techniques that have evolved from 30 
years of shooting, sometimes with world famous photographers and 
sometimes hanging from mountaintops by himself.  Juris Kornets, 
born and raised in Toronto, is a professional photographer who 
operates a full time commercial photography business based in 
Toronto. Typical clients now include a wide range of large corpora-
tions, media, and magazines, both locally in Canada and internation-
ally. Juris’ assignments have taken him to more than 50 countries to 
seek beauty and excitement in the world’s cultural and geographic 
diversity.  His photography has been exhibited world-wide, and is

Travel/People/The Street – How 
to see and think differently… 
and improve your portfolio. One 
of the most difficult aspects of 
photography is photographing 
people we do not know, in 
circumstances that we cannot 
control. Going beyond the 
traditional conventions  of 
“Street Photography” and 

subject, Andrew will share with you all his artistic and technical 
techniques he has mastered over the years. Andrew Collett has 
always loved the character of the land, and the secrets it reveals to 
the patient eye. Andrew started his career in the business side of 
visual design, and it was a number of years before he realized he 
had his own distinctive vision to express.  In photography he found 
a powerful medium into which he could pour his boundless 
creative energies. Along with running his photography business 
Andrew is also the founder and owner of Print Partner Inc., a 
boutique fine art printing company located in Toronto. Founded in 
2008 Andrew started Print Partner Inc. to serve the novice and 
professional photographic community with high quality fine art 
reproductions of their photographs. Andrew also owns and 
operates Pine Cliff Gallery in his home town of Bracebridge.  The 
Gallery showcases the works of Andrew Collett as well as other 
artists inspired by our nature land.

Join professional photogra-
pher Andrew Collett as he 
takes you behind the scenes 
on how he crafts some of his 
best selling photography.  
From scouting for locations to 
predicting exactly when the 
light will be best for his 

Reefs and Wrecks – The Challenges of
Underwater Photography
Presenter:  Stuart Seldon
www.wetspotimages.com

The Art and Business of Pet Photography
Presenter:  Karen Weiler

Field Nature Photography, Images and How to Tips
Presenter:  Ken Newcombe
www.kennewcombe.com

www.poshpetsphoto.com

Photo Essay Evening
Hosts:  David Penty and Chantal Chapdelaine

MCC Annual Banquet    Details to be announced.

MCC Member Presentations

Why Photography?
Presenter:  Steve Balke

Petra and Other Places in Jordan
Presenter:  Ursula Tweddle

The Art of Photographing People and Cultures
Presenter:  Juris Kornets
www.naturalselections.ca

Crafting a Fine Art Nature Photograph
Presenter:  Andrew Collett
www.andrewcollett.com

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2

THURSDAY, JANUARY 19

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16

THURSDAY, MARCH 2

THURSDAY, APRIL 20

THURSDAY, MAY 4

THURSDAY, MAY 25

THURSDAY, MARCH 16

THURSDAY, MARCH 30

THURSDAY, APRIL 6

THURSDAY, MAY 18

Program Graphics and Program Coordinator:   Garry Weilerwww.facebook.com/mississaugacameraclub


